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ASI President speaks

Clary defends eligibility,
ciaims dean approves
by Caroline Paras
St«tf Wrttar

Mustang Dally^Amy Egbart

The University Union Board of Governors is ironing out a policy
regarding night concerts in the University Union Plaza such as this one,
performed by the Plimsouls and Kingbees in November 1982.

U U B G drafts new policy
for outdoor night concerts
by Steve Goodwin
St*l« Writer

A special policy for all future night
concerts held in the University Union
Plaza has been drawn up by the Univer
sity Union Board of Governors.
According to UUBG Chair David
Haynes, the policy is necessary in order
to correct previous problems resulting
from last quarter’s outdoor concert
featuring the Plimsouls.
The San Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment received several complaints about
the loudness of the music from
neighboring residents. There were also
ambiguities concerning security, clean
up and tear-down of equipment.
The policy will be part of a package
the UUBG is putting together in conjuction with the ASI Program Board. The
total policy package will be submitted
to President Baker for final approval.

The new policy will require that the
concert not go beyond midnight, that
San Luis Obispo Police and Cal Poly
Public Safety be notified in advance,
and that the evening plaza programm
ing be limited to Friday and Saturday
nights, except for special appeals.
In a related item, the UUBG voted
down an appropriation of $&,500 for an
engineer's study on the ability of
Chumash Auditorium to be used for new
wave dances.
A study will be conducted this
weekend at the "Bop Til You Drop" con
cert to see if the structure can handle
future dances.
November's Plimsouls concert was
held in the UU plaza as a result to these
structural problems in Chumash. More
such outdoor concerts will probably be
necessary to take up the slack created
by the loss of Chumash Auditorium for
dance concerts.

Student senator announces
intent to motion for censure
by Caroline Paras
Slat) Wrttar

Student Senator Donald Krickson will
ask the ASI Student Senate to censure
Vice President Kevin Moses at tonight’s
senate meeting.
Erickson, who represents the School
of Engineering and Technology, releas
ed a memorandum Tuesday afternoon
' ating his intention. The memo states
■it is the purpose of this memorandum
to publicly announce that at the Feb.
23 meeting of the ASI Student Senate a

motion to censure ASi Vice President
Kevin Moses will be made.”
Moses said Tuesday afternoon the
motion to censure him*is a way of
"diverting attention away from the cen
tral issue’’—that issue l>eing the possi
ble academic ineligibility of ASI Presi
dent Sandra Clary.
Erickson wrote in his memo that
"Moses’ conduct publically and in
private has been the primary source of
the consternation gripping the ASI."
He also wrote that efforts to correct
problems have resulted in "zero.”

ASI President Sandra Clary said
Tuesday she is academically eligible to
continue in office.
Clary said Tuesday morning she was
given special consideration by the ASI
Adviser Bob Walters and her school
dean Robert Coe in waiving a require
ment of maintaining a 2.0 grade point
average each quarter while she is a stu
dent officer.
" It was recommended I stay in office,
but that I don’t work so much in ASI,”
Clary said.
But ASI Vice President Kevin Moses
questioned the waiving of the require
ment.
“ I don’t believe we should be treated
any differently than others who par
ticipate in extracurricular activities,
like sftorts,” Moses said Tuesday.
In a prepared statement released
Tuesday morning. Clary wrote; “The
minimum unit requirement for a can
didate while running for office was left
out of the ASI election material for can
didates. As rules such as this cannot be
enforced retroactively ...the situation
regarding any units carried spring '82
does not apply.”
But Moses contends Clary did know
of the requirements. Moses said during
the 1981-82 school year. Clary served as
the vice chairman to the student senate.
In that capacity, Moses said it was
Clary’s duty to know parlimentary pro
cedures and bylaws.
Moses said he found it inconceivable
Clary would not know about the
qualifications to become an officer after
she had served on the senate.
In regards to the fall, 1982 quarter.
Clary wrote: "Academic ineligibility is
determined through a process which
stems from the bylaw requirement and
also incorporates consultation with the
ASI adviser and personnel in the
academic area of the student in ques

tion.”
The Student Senate Operational Code
of the ASI, Article V, Section C states:
“Special Consideration: Student senate
members must provide, within one week
after notification, a written ^ te m e n t
from the member’s academic adviser or
department head stating that an inter
view was held, circumstances con
sidered, and in his (her) judgement it
would be in the best interest of the stu
dent to remain in office.’ ”
Clary said she went through this pro
cess. She said she had discussed the
matter with Robert Coe, Dean of School
of Business, and after discussing
Clary’s academic standing, Coe recom
mended she continue in office.
Coe decUned to comment Tuesday
about his discussion with Clary. He said
he felt “matters between me and a stu
dent and what goes on is private.”
Clary said she also consulted ASI ad
viser Bob Walters on the matter of her
eligibility. Walters said Tuesday morn
ing he did discuss the matter with Clary.
He advised Clary she had two
choices—either to resign or to go
through the process with an academic
officer as stated in the student senate
operational codes.
Walters and Clary both declined to
comment on what Walters recommend
ed Clary should do.
Walters did say although Clary’s
GPA fell below a 2.0 during the fall
quarter, her overall GPA was "well over
a 2.0.”
Moses said he did not feel the senate
operational code applied to executive
officers. He said he believes the codes
apply only to senators.
Clary’s statement came in response to
un article in the Mustang Daily repor
ting her academic elig^ibiUty was under
question. During a closed session on
Feb. 16, members of the Student Senate
were informed of the possibility of
Clary’s academic ineligibility.
Pleas# se e page 9

Clary and Moses urged
to reconcile ‘differences’
by Caroline Paras
stait wm«i
A member of the student Senate has
called upon two ASI executive officers
to mend their problems and work
toward a goal of effective leadership.
Tom Kimbrell, a senator representing
the School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design said in a prepared
statement to the senate last week that
he had become particularly sensitive to
the effectiveness of the ASI. He said he
was especially concerned with ASI
President Sandra Clary’s and ASI Vice
President Kevin Moses' "childish in
ability ”to work together.
Kimbrell said the reason he brought
the matter to the attention of the senate
was because of comments he had heard
in regards to an article published Feb.
16 in the Mustang Daily. The article
quoted both Clary and Moses as saying
they "have not had a particularly
smooth relationship this year.”
Clary said in the article. "We’re very
different, people both personally and
professionally,” while Moses was
quoted as saying, “We have very con-

trasting styles as to how we get things
done. "
Kimbrell told the senate that Moses
and Clary shold work out their dif
ferences.
"Shapte up or ship out, ”he warned the
two executive officers.
Kimbrell said. "The extreme in
dependence of both executive officers
has pubbely embarrassed the ASI
through public argument and debate”
"(The) lack of concern to integrate the
senate and those individuals into their
individual actions destroys the effec
tiveness through the lack of team at
mosphere so necessary to effective
leadership," he added.
Clary and Moses, the president and
vice president are "charged to work
together, not as adversaries,” Kimbrell
declared.
"The present occupants of these of
fices have blatantly violated this
responsibility. Throughout this year. I
have heard nothing but complaints as to
the effectiveness of the Student
Senate,” he said.
The majority of the complaints have
PI#«## se e page 9
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Ocxrt approves sobriety test

Newsline

WASHINGTON M P ) *TIm EnVironmenUl Protec
tion Agency eänctfaned the award of a i7.7 million
contract for toxic waste cleanup to a company accused
of trying to c o w up its own pollution problems. The
company was represented by a former consultant to
the EPA’s administrator.

1 :h -

infant dèaths linked to nurse

The contract to Chemical Waste Management Inc.
has come under scrutiny by Congress as part of a
ballooning investigation into whether politics played a
part in the "superfund” program to clean up diunps
posing threats to the health of millions.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) - A grand jury is in
vestigating the “suspicious” deaths of at least a dozen
hospitalized infants who have been linked to the same
licensed vocational nurse, two newspapers reported
Tuesday.
The chairman of the county hospital district promis
ed later in the day to cooperate with any investigation
of infant deaths at Medical Center Hospital.
“We have not had any evidence of wrongdoing in
this institution,” Dr. William Thornton said at a
meeting of the Bexar County Hospital District board
of managers. He said he hoped to disperse “the cloud
hovering over" the hospital.
^

Chemical Waste, of Oak Brook, lU., is represented
by Denver lawyer James Sanderson, who for 15 mon
ths was a paid, part-time consultant to EPA Ad
ministrator Anne Gorsuch — Anne Burford since her
weekend marriage. Sanderson removed himself from
consideration for the No. 3 job at the EPA after he was
accused of improperly aiding another client while
working for the agency. The FBI is investigating.
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WASHINGTON (APl-The Suiweme Court told the
states Tuesday they can f i|^ t the “carnage caused by
dnmk drivws” by using a motorist’s refusal to take a
sobriety test as evidence of guilt.

The San Antonio Express-News and the San Angelo
Standard-Times reported that the deaths being
investigated by the grand jury occurred in the
hospit^’s pediatric intensive care unit from late 1981
to early 1982.

The court said such a refusal “is not protected by the
privilege against self-incrimination.’*
Ute justices re w se d 7-2 a South Dakota Siqireme
Court ruling that had banned as trial evidence a
driver’s refusal to take a sobriety test.
“The situation underlying this case—that of the
drunk driver—occurs with tragic frequency on our na-'
tion’s highways," Justice Sandra Day O’Connor wrote
for the court. “’The carnage caused by drunk drivers is
well documented.”
About 25,000 Americans are killed each year in ac
cidents caused by drunken drivers, and the problem is
not a new one.
She referred to a 26-year-old Court opinion that
lamented; ‘"rhe increasing slaughter on our highways,
most of which is avtddable, now reaches the a s t o ^
rfing figures only heard of on the battlefield.’’ The high
court previously had ruled that state may force
suspected drunken drivers to take sobriety tests and
they may suspend driver’s licenses of motorists who
refuse to take them.
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NIKE COLUMBIA
AIR SOLE ,
Unique, high-mileage
running shoe.
Sizes 3 to 15. Reg. 58.99

NIKE
INTERNATIONALIST

NIKE
EQUATOR

A durable running shoe
with waffle outsole.
Sizes 3 to 15. Reg. 48.99

A great running flat
with nylon and
mesh uppers.
Sizes 3 to 15.
Reg. 46.99
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0YNA8TAR
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PRO
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OLIN
Reg 290 00
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770
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Irish vaudeville románce
nos your ordinary production
by Gail Pellerin
« ■ n Witter

With sawdust under feet and a beer in
hand, the atmosphere makes you feel
welcome. To that add a dozen talented
performers from across the United
States, and you’ve got an evening that
will satisfy all of your senses.
The Great American'Melodrama and
Vaudeville Revue presents its 60th pro
duction, “The Wicklow Wedding,” from
now until March 27 in Oceano.
A combination of Irish wit, tender
romance and sensitive drama—this
show is a classic.
“The Wicklpw Wedding” was written
and first presented in 1864 by Dion
Boudcault, and Irishman. He wrote the
leading role of feisty heroine Arrah-naPogue (played by IVicia Matthews) for
his wife and gave himself the role of her
newlywed husband Shaun the Post
(Played by Drew Doolin). Shaun, a
Wicklow County mailman, is so
overflowing with love, adoration and
sweet prose for his wife, that even a
woman of the 20th century would ap
preciate him.
Intertwining Rnglish/Irish politics
throughout the story, Boucicault
created two héros, two heroines, one
villain and delightful supporting
characters.
I t’s comforting to see an 1860 stage
story recreated for a 20th century au
dience and receiving, one would thhik, a
response similar to that of the first
show performed more than 100 years
ago.
With a chorus of “hurrahs” for the
héros and “boos and hisses” for the
villain, the audience cheered the pUo'^rs.
According to Matthews (Arrah), “The
heroine doesn’t always get the response
of the audience. It's harder for the au
dience to sigh and ‘haroo.’ They like to
cheer and boo.”
Doolin (Shaun) said, “Playing the
,hero is a nice contrast to the villain.
There’s the black and white, good and
evil thing, so you’re always going to get
a response.”
The plot begins to unfold on the day of
Shaun and Arrah's wedding. Clan leader
Beamish MacCoul, portrayed by direc
tor Mkhael Fontaine, resists ' En^ish
control of Ireland and causes a chain of
unfortunate events and a test of love for
Fanny Powers (Tia Speros), the woman
, he wants to marry.
However, weasly villain • Michael
Feeny (Richard Craig) causes complica
tions in everyone's plans, and S ^ u n ,
finds himself in jail with a death
sentence.

But the day is saved when clan leader
Bengal O’Grady (Phillip Jones), the buf
fer between the Irish and E n ^ s h
governments, combines efforts with
Fanny and Beamish.
When the show ends, the audience is
left with the dual message that love is
enduring and friendship and honor are
worth dying for.
•
But don’t leave your seats yet, there’s
still authentic vaudeville acts and au
dience singalongs to enjoy.
The performers make a quick costume '
change while the audience gets a second
round of beer, and the show goes on.
The hit of the vaudeville acts was a
perfornuince by Rick Kkber (who
played the part of Oiny and the
Secretary in “Thè Wicklow Wedding”).
His act, which he called “anatomical
tragedian,” was based on the teachings
of the worst 18th century teacher,
Delsarto. Dressed and speaking like
Shakespeare, he posed, contorted and
made the most interesting noises to
create the most interesting act. One has
to experience it in ord«* to fully ap
preciate the performance.
When the performers concluded the
evening’s entertainment and dressed
back into their street clothes, their work
was not yet completed. Before the show
they escorted the visitors to their seats
and worked at the bar, and after the
show, they stayed around to clean up
and prepare the serving area for the
next day.
The Melodrama is certainly not a .
t 3rpical theater. But then, it was not
created in a typical manner.
The idea originated 10 years ago by
John Schlenker apd Annette GiUesple
while they were fishing off Avila pier.
Two y e v s later, the co n c^ t details of
a sawdust covered floor, cabaret-style
seating and melodrama performers were
discussed by Schlenker and Gillespie.
-fhMMSyaMIMlwIn
But this time their talk turned into ac
tion. as they began the transformation Oiny (played by Rick K|eber) anxiously awaits the arrival of clansleader in
of a Rexall drug store into a theater.
the Melodrama production of “The Wicklow Wedding”. _
The first show opened with 19 cast
and crew members in July of 1976.
ed. “Everyone th o u ^ t we were just a
accompéniment, héros, villains and
summer theater.”
heroines.
But within two years, the word was
Gillespie refers to the vaudevUle revue
> ^ ^ n d by God, people came,” Gillespie
out. and the theater was established.
of songs, dances and sketches as “the
exclaimed. “We were shocked.”
dessert after dinner.”
We owe it to our angels in disguise,”
The audience cheered the hero, booed
“The Wicklow Wedding" pUys
the villain and begged that the theater
GiUesple said. “They helped us out
through March 27, with showtime
remain open after summer, but
when we didn’t have a cent.”
Thursdays at 7 p.m., Fridays a t 8 pjn.,
everyone had jobs they had to return to,
The Melodrama and Vaudeville stages
Saturdays at 5 and 9 p jn . and Sundays
classic turn-of-the-century social
Gillespie said, so the theater closed in
a t 7 pjn. The next Malodrama produc
August.
dramas, thrillers and comedies. The pro
tion. “Forbidden Fruit,” wiU open
fessional company of performers has
However, in 1976, the Melodrama re
March 31. For reservations, contact the
assembled from across the nation to
opened and stayed open year-round.
Mdodrama hox office a t 489-2499.
entertain theatergon's with live piano
“It got hungry for ascile,” she recaO-

m-
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T h t Malodrama cast carefully applies their .makeup and dons their costumes f(^ their current production,“The WIcMow Wedding”, which Is
playing through Marofi 27.
'
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‘Hamlet’ uses modern set,costum es but ancient tale
bgr J m IjtL«tB
How to ro-enact ■ 383-y««rold play so a modsrn audienes is caught up in the story aiid conesmad for the
characters—that was the question.
The Speech Communications Department’s preesfatation ot Shakespeare’s Ham kt, performed Feb. 17,
18, and 19 in the L ittle ’IlMatre, answered it ad
mirably.
First 3TOOtrust the Bard’s language, cutting only a
few obscure scenes and characters to bring the play to
a manageable three hour length. Thm you have
costume and set designer Rusedl Q. Whaley create
understated props that serve a diamatic funetkm
without being daborate and historically precise. Final
ly, you choose good actors and train them to create
idioeyncradee
characteristics that will turn th ei/
EUsabethan roles into breathing, beUevaable people.
Director V. Craig Heidenraich an English major and

Fish and Chips

former actor, used those three tactics to create an e^
fectiva reault—a vivid, sin gling performance.
The stark, multi-levM set wfoh a Lincoln4og design
was varied only by the royal thrones and a few bmchss, leaving plenty of room for the plajrers to bound
from level to levd, sit on the steps, or fresss on one
level as the action was carried on in another. L iftin g
and sound offsets carried much of the reponsiMlity of
setting and mood. For instance, during tte first ghost
scMM, the angular shadow
a crenelated castle wall
feQ across the dark blue background as the soldisrs on
guard confronted the spirit.
Heidenreich was more daring with ‘PAtt^i"niTig, with
the wmnon usually wearing simply styled long <
and the men merely a bright vest or coat over modem
clothes. Generally, the dynamic acting sustained the
audience’s interest so none were inclined to murmur
against a Hamlet clad in black pants and a.dsrk Uue
shirt rather than the traditional stockings and
doublet. A1 the melancholy prince himself declared, ”1

Ail You Can Eat!

$4.50

includes salad bar
Wed. - Thurs. - FrI. 3:30 - 9 pm
ourfish is fresh!
B G S r o n ta p
5 0 (p

a g la s s

'M a r k e t

543-4345

(14 oz. glasses)

714 HIguera

^

have that within which paaaeth show—Thaae but the
trappings and the suite of woe.”
'Tbe casting was also inspired, especially in tha main
character, pmrtrayad by Aaron J. Ehnora. Tba appUad
Arts and Design mejor’a youthful Hamlat baUoarad
and dashed about in some aoane, was moody or aristful
in others, and stared far beyond the range of most
mortals’^res in hia philosophkel soenee.
’The rest of the east was transformed by Hemlet’e
mercurial moods and drastic acts. At the beginning, he
skulked and glowered around tbe edges of the festive "
court Uke e storm cloud threatening a summer pienk.
By the end, the haiq>y, innocent, sane appearance of
the others bed been destroyed, and only the eteadfaet
Horatio (Tracy O. Biller) remained unchanged.
The ruaeet- end r^-dreseed Laertes (Michael
Begudin) and (^ belia (Lisa Remaen) of tha first act
were charming, affectionate siblimn who got a bit
PleaaaaaapageS
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F O R SPR IN G BREAK
10-day Package

f

MEXICX)
MINI CRUISE
ESC O R TED G R O U P FRO M C A L PO LY

MAZATLAN IkLA PAZ
TEN DAYS O F FUN IN THE SUN
C a ll

SAN LUIS TRAVEL

WEDNESDAY

At T R W it's what we're all about.

Yow

543-4367

open 7 am to 9 pm

W e've created an environment
encouraging people like you to
define and go after your individual
professional goals.

3^

So when you work with us,
you'll get a personalized approach
to your technical growth. An
approach that includes . . .

^

Msr ru t ociivftr

An informal atmosphere that
encourages insightful thinking.
Co-wdtkers who value the free
interchange of ideas.
Responsive managers who look
out for your advancement.
A broad spectrum of challenging
projects to choose from —

doesift
surprise

Projects ranging from large data
base software systems,
communications spacecraft arid
alternative energy sources, to
scientific satellites, high energy
lasers and microelectronics.

30 M I N U T E F R E E D E L I V E R Y

CALL 5 4 1 -4 0 9 0
2 items on a 16" Pizza and
2 Free Cokes for the
Price of a 1 item 16" Pizza
$10.15 Value for $7.95 tax incl.
Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

And you'll appreciate the
opportunity to see th^ae
projects to completion.

In the long run we think
you’M find that T R W offers
an environment that bring'S'out
the uniqueness in you.

T R W wiH be on cam pus

A
\
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M arch

hiring graduates iri most Engi
neering and Scientific disciplines
at all degree levels.
See your Placement Office for
more information.
College Relations
T R W Electronics arid Defense
Bldg. R 6/B196, D e p t
O ne Space Park
Redondo Beach. C A 9 0 2 7 8
Equal O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r M /F/H
U .S . C itize n s h ip Required

NEW PRICES! from
El Corral Bookstore
and Hewlett-Packard.
Series 10 Handheld Calculators for Business. Sdenoe
. and Engineering, or Computer Sdimee.
IHP-10C $62.95 HP-12C $107.95 HP-16C $107.96
IHP-11C$a0.96 HP-15C $ 107S5
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Shakespeare tragedy shows complex character
Fram pag«4

ribald in their father’e absence. When Laertes warned
her not to open her chaste treasure to Hamlet’s un
mastered importunity, Ophelia laughed aloud before
teasing him to take hia own advice and avoid the
“primrose path of dalliance.”
While those two cfou-acters changed with the
development of the tra g ^ y , their father Polonius, the
" w r e td ^ , rash, intruding fool” who served as the
king’s counselor, remained a fully developed comic
character. In English professor Max Darnielle’s
characterization, the king’s talkative counselor scur
ried about stooping, with one hand held quivering
before him like a claw, and shook his head with Nixonlike ferocity that belied his incompetence.
As he read “some few precepts” (“neither a borrower
nor a lender be...”) to his departing son, the fool was
combined with the loving father. Even though the
restless Laertes smiled, he meant no disrespect. 'The
audience laughed whenever Polonius spoke, yet Darnielle drew the character's paternal love so clearly that
Laertes’ later vengefulness against h is , father’s
murderer is easily understandable.
As the tragedy, developed, .Elmore defined more
facets of Hamlet’s personality..In thoughtful, .Idngly
tones he belittled his uncle’s drinking habits s^ikh
made the whole nation look bad. A moment later he
was dreamily philos< y l^ ing,^before encountering his
father’s ghost ( p o r C n $ ^ '^ Heindenreich’s voice
emplified to a foar and unda-scored by drum rdls) and
befog transformed momentarily into a despairfo^y
vengeful son determined to strike down his fathm-’s
murderer immediately.
Half like a stem philosopher and half like a troubled
young god sitting on the stairs between heaven and
earth, Hamlet pondered “to be or not to be.” In the
next scene he was an anguished lover pretending to be
insane, grabbing and shaking Ophelia while he tried to
conceal his love for her.
As Hamlet confused and annoyed the coimt with his
pretended madness, his loyal friend Horatio stood
firmly by like an anchor to sanity. Biller portrayed the
character as a red-coated, stiff-backed young man who
looked a sturdy John Bull next to the ever-changing
Hamlet. While Hamlet’s actions drove Ophelia mad.

tender hearted Horatio was the only member of the
court she trusted in her crazed condition.
Of all the major characters, Claudius (Frank Dowse)
and Gertrude (Melissa Carmichad) were the most
sketchily portrayed. The queen was gentle and courtly,
fond of Ophelia and thraatening toward Polonius
(when he hinted Hamlet is mad), but mostly just a
character caught up in the fatal drama between her
husband and her son.
Claudius was a stiff, robustly formal king, who seem
ed to have no private self even when he was alone.
Uncloaked, he stood in blue double-knit pants and
pocketed shirt like a twentieth century department
store dummy surrounded by emotional Elizabethans.
The blank characterization may have been deliberate,
however, for Shakespeare depicts the king as an
unrepentant yet nearly p a s s io n l^ sinner. Heidenrelch
interpreted the fomuJ phrases about “our beloved
queen” as Claudius’ deepest passion—Carmichael flew
to Dowbe’s arms whenever there was trouble, and they
took advantage of a moment alone onstage for an
amorous kiss. Their affection enriched Dowse’s other
wise puzzling characterization.
When Laertes returned to the stage, the Ifoies were
drawn up for the finsl battle. Claudius manipulated
the sturdy, grief-^ven Laertes into a confrontation to
finally rid himself of his dangerous nephew. Horatio
stood beside his friend to the last—braving the king’s
roars to deliver letters frrom Hamlet, and deserting
Ophelia because Hamlet needed of him.
In the conctudfog scene, each'character’s essential
emotion was portrayed and lingered in the air after the
play ended. Claudius schemed to the last, doiying even
that Gertrude was poisoned, when she roundly denied.
LMrtes realized halfway through tlteir fierce, swift
fencing bout that Hamlet was a worthy man. When all
the others were dead, Hamlet stumbled to his only trxw
friend and died in Horatio’s arms, telling him not to
commit suicide but “in this h a r ^ world draw thy
breath in pain. To tell my story.”
That story, so well portrayed by the major
characters, also included deftly ^ aw n minor
characters, especially the players, whose a n g u la r
Oriental dance was choreographed by Susan Marie

Pannfog. John TIuMnes and J a t i ^ Walker created a
whimhically likeable pair as the wry GuOdenstsm and
the wide-eyed Roeencrantz. And Michael Griffith’s
grave digger was a marvelous bare-chested wag who
refused to take even death seriously.
Costuming added to the characterization of two
other minor characters. The pink-cloaked and k ^ hatted Prince Fortfobras of Norway (Michael Pember
ton) stood frozen in center stage during one of darkwrapped Hamlet’s soliloquies, contrasting a toy
soWer and a thinking, doubting human. Fortfobras’
Captfo (Lawrence Kahle) wore a World War II helmet,
was covered with a rain poncho and carried a
rifle—symbolizing the unchanging, unthinking role of
the soldier.

T
Poly N o t ^
“ Cardiac arrest” .

1

Alpha Phi Sorority will arrest and
hold for ransom selected school officials
’Thursday, Feb. 24 from 3 to 7 pjn. ’The
ransom to free the captives is a pledge
to the American Heart Sodety and can
be made by calling Alpha Phi at 6449932.
A stronom y lecture

The Central Coast Astronomical
Society is sponsoring a public lecture
Thursday, Feb. 24 at the Meadow Park
Recreation Hall in San Luis Obispo.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m.. Cal Poly
philosophy professor Stan Dundon will
s p e a k on " T h e o l o g i a n s and
Astronomers”.

t
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$1.00 O FF A N Y
SIZE PIZZA
at WOODSTOCK’S
541-4420

1015 Court Stree' SLO

W E DELI' 'E R

541-442»
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Avril to perform at Baroque Concert
Oboist Franck AvrU will
join the Cal Poly Chamber
Orchestra for the or
chestra’s upcoming “An
nual Baroque Concert” on
Saturday. Feb.. 26, at 8
p.m. in tbtkj.tpii Poly
'Theatre.
Avril is the fìrst oboist
to ever win the Young Con
cert Artists International
Auditkma. In 1977, he won
the Bronze Medal of the
Geneva Competition and
also w<m a Concert Artists

Guilds award to perform at
Carnegie Recital Hall.
Avril has since embarked
upon a busy solo career
through Young Concert
Artists.
His recent
engagements include con
certo appearances with or
chestras. including the
Napa Valley Symphony in
CaUfomia, the Northwest
Chamber Orchestra in
Seattle, the A tlantaEm or y Chamber Or 
chestra, and the Flagstaff

Symphony in Arizona.
Born of French paren
tage, Avril came to the
United States a t an early
age. He graduated from
Yale University and con
tinued h|s studies at the
Aegina Arts Centre in
Greece. He held the post of
artist-in-residence at the
Conservatory of Music of
the University of Missouri
at Kansas City until 1982.'
The Saturday concert wil
also feature' solos by Cal

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
WORKING IN THE
SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY?
INTERVIEWS O N M ARCH 4 A T
THE CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER
• We will be looking for programmers, analysts, engineer seniors and recent
graduates with B.S. or M .S. in math, physics. C .S .. EE. ET and/or MSEE in
providing

6 ot> 0 — M A V B C I P yV£^...
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n e y
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^YOU KNOW^ M A Y B E \
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!I HAVE ONE A N D /T — •
WORKS Oí/TOREAT
yo
. ^ 4 9 S A Q o A -firE r
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FOUHPATION
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TV you

in D major.
'The annual Baroque con
cert is part of the Cal Poly
Music
D e p a r t m e n t ’s
Quintessence
Concert
Stfies.

If you have ever heard the nam e
MURRAY STREET STATION, you know
our reputation for:

A R E N 'T y o u
C r e m H G R cA py

Iy o u 9H0ULP 6 e r A

Oboist Franck Avril
Strings, Op. 9. No. 2 by
Tomaso Albinoni; and two
works
for
th e
o r g a n —P a c h e l b e l ’s
F u ^ e tta in F major and
Jolm Stanley’s Voluntary

unless you are hooking for a
good place to live next year
where little things count a lot

AT VANDENBURG AFB, CALIFORNIA
ITT/FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

T SPENT A l l f^y h o
,
Q u r iff

'The “Annual Baroque
Concert” iwogram will be
directed by ^ f t o n Swaneon and will include such
■elections as: H .I.F.
Biber ’a “Battalia ”; Varia
tions on “ les Folios
D’Espagnes’’ by Marin de
Marais; Concerto in A maj<HT for Oboe d ’aromre and
O rchestra by Johann
Sebastian Bach; Concerto
Grosso in E monor. Op. 3,
No. 3 by Francesco Geminiani; Concerto in D major
for Guitar and Strings by
Antonio Vivaldi; Concerto
in D monor for Oboe and

DON'T READ THIS

SHUTTLE LAUNCHES
MINUTEMAN TESTING
SA TELLITE PROGRAMS
MISSILE X DEVELOPMENT
AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS

'A fJD R B A ,! H E A R T H A T
0AA/O TON ì O H T is really

Poly m u s i c f a c u l t y
members
Ronald V.
Radcliffe, organ, and Craig
Russell, baroque guitar.
'Tickets for the event are
$7 for the public and $5 for
students. They can be pur
chased at the University
Union ticket office on cam
pus. Information can be ob
tained by calling 546-1421.

1 dr 2 bedroom furnished apts.
if Quiet living
if 10 m in. walk to cam pus
if 5 % interest paid on cleaning and
.security deposit
it Solar heated sw im m ing pool
★ Low Utilities
★ 9-m onth leases (2 bdrm . only)
it Hot water paid

Murray ¿
plication
time M-r
piication
March 1,

reet Station is now beginning their ap•yrocess for fail Stop by our office any
■121:30-5 or Sat. 9-12 to pick up your apAppiications may be returned beginning
2pm on a first come Priority Beisis.

Murray St. Station
1262 Murray Ave.
in Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 541-3856
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No More Buses?
The familiar sight of the
Tropicana buses will be
gone next year. Tropicana
Village, an off-campus stu
dent housing community,
can no longer afford to
maintain the buses, so the
owner has decided to drop
the service. The city of San
Luis Obispo is considering
the possibility of taking
over this route.
Bill Doyle, ASl External
Affairs Assistant, would
like to see the city take
over the route. He has been
working toward this goal.
Doyle believes that a new
type of fare made especial
ly for Cal Poly students is a
good idea. The costs of
riding the bus would be
lower in the long run. The
university now offers a
monthly pass for 810. Any
possible inconvenience of
purchasing bus tokens

would also lessen. —>
This new fare would be
available to all students
not just those living in the
Tropicana area. It would
offer unlimited ridership
privileges for the academic
quarter.
Doyle, in conjunction
with the Student Relations
Board, devised a poll to
find out the feasibility of
developing this new fare.
The survey was ad
ministered to about 250
students who ride the
Tr<^icana bused. The ques
tions and results of the poll
are as follows:
1. Have yoji or do you
ever ride the city bus
system? 47 responded Yes
— 203 responded No.
2. If, next year, you live
outside of easy walking
distance to school, would

you consider riding the city
bus? 212 responded Yes, 38
responded No.
3. If a bus pass were of
fered that lasted for the
I f « I
academic quarter with
unlimited riderslup, what
is the maximum amount
you would be willing to
pay? 38 people said that
they would not pay for a
bus pass. 133 responded
th a t they would pay
819.50. 34 said that 822.50
would be the most they
would pay. 31 students
respond^ that they would
pay 825 for this pass.'
Some students said that
they would not pay more
than the 815 paid for park
ing permits, while others
saM that anywhere from
85-12 would be the max
Although the Tropicana buses are a familiar sight, next year
imum they would pay.
they may be gone. Each hour the buses stop on campus and
provide transportation home for students living in the Tropicana
villags complex.

Getting Studenfs Opinions
Most people have been
asked their opinions about
something at one time or
another. And almost
everyone has been asked to
participate in a poll of
some sort. At C i Poly
there is a specific group
whose function is to find
out information on student
related information. That
group is the Polling com
mittee of the ASI Student
Relations Board.
Photos by Alan Kennedy
Forrest Stjanton explains the steps used to conduct an
ASI survey of the Cal Poly student body.

How is a Survey
Developed?
There are several steps
involved in being able to
run a legitimate survey.
The first thing that must
be done is to find out what
the purpose of the par
ticular survey will be. The
type of questions desired
and the kind of information
that one hopes to obtain is
all important.
Another thing to do in
developing a survey is to
find out who is to be polled'
and how many people are
to be polled. It is ridiculous
to ask people things that
do not pertain to them in
any way. When polling at
Caí Poly, questions may be
asked of a wide variety of
people. For example, all of
the students can be polled,
part-time or those who live
a dormitory may be asked
as well. The list goes on. In
all cáseo, clear distinctions
must be made of exactly
who will be surveyed.

The type of survey to be
administered is an impor
tant factor of giving a poll.
People can be interviewed
on the telephone, through
the mail, or face-to-face. As
long as the person doing
the poll can act in an un
biased manner the poll wiU
be successful.
The longest thing involv
ed in developing surveys is
the actual administering of
the survey itself. It can be
time consuming and, quite
often, people may refuse to
answer the questions. In
order to have a legitimate
sample, a certnin amount
of p e o p l e m u s t be
surveyed.
PolUng is not an easy
thing to do, but it sure can
supply needed information
that nobody may otherwise
be aware of.

The committee is one of
the most important groups
in the ASI because it is the
link between what is hap
pening in the student
government and you, the
members of the student
body.
Forrest Stanton, the
chair of the Polling com
mittee, got involved with
ASI because he has an avid
interest in surveys and
statistics.

“ I like to find out dif
ferent points of view.” said
Stanton, “it helps me to
understand others. I really
enjoy the people I work
with. This job is a good
diversion from studying.”
The group is currently
working on several pro
jects, Stanton reported.
Right now they’re waiting
to adm inister an offcampus housing poll, an
academic advising poll,
and a student needs
survey.

executive gossia
GREEK RELATIONS
Robert C. Woolery —
(Bobbie Boy, the problem
child) In b^ween Bull’s
and mauling a certain
woman. Bob is working on
the Greek Defense Fund
and the Judicial Board for
IFC.
ASI CONTROLLER
Charles Dickey —
Between
reading
Einsteinian magazines and
walking around campus
with safety glasses on,
Charles keeps the budget
balanced.
ASI SECRETARY
Sally Ogden — Sally
keeps the office together
when she's not drinking
“tea” at lunch or reading
lusty novels at her desk.
STUDENT RELATIONS
BOARD
Catherine Fraser —
Between waiting fon her
chance to write for the Na-

tional Enquirer, Catherine
is writing a handbook for
new students.
ETHNIC AFFAIRS
Pablo Marlen — Pablo is
working hard on several
projects. The Tierra com
cert was a great successT
Who was he dancing with
in center stage?
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
This position is empty.
Adam Littlefield gave it up
to pursue E u r< ^ with the
Band.
UUBG CHAIR
David Haynes — when
not riling up the Founda
tion and sipping wine in his
office (just kidding) David
stays busy trying to get
the Versateller on campus
and keeping the Union run
ning smoothlv.
ADMINISTRATIVE AF
FAIRS
Mike Dale — He gets a
chance to appoint people to

committees. Does he even
know anyone in the ad
ministration?
PROGRAM BOARD
Art Sandford — Pro
moting Punk Rock bands
and X-rated movies on cam
pus, radical “ARF” is
. keeping busy.
ASI VICE PRESIDENT
Kevin Moses — Outside
of writing his new novel,
“Sandygate,” Kevin en
joys “coffee” at Senate
meetings and is working on
keeping Senate running
smootldy.
ASI PRESIDENT
Sandra
Clary
—
Breeding hamsters and
writing a sequel entitled,
“ Is There Life After San
dygate,” are Sandy Cli^^’s
best qualities. That is,
wh«) hw work on Teacher
Evaluations isn’t keeping
her busy.

A re you interested in becom ing involved w ith the Stud en t R elations
Board? F or more inform ation co n ta ct C atherine F ra ser a t 546-1291
or come into U U 217A .
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Canoe trip

Aleoholaa
Alcohol Awaraoeaa Da3ra wiU be
March %.and 3. Topics covered will in*
dude Positive Partying, Alcohol and
Advertising, and Drinking and Driving
Laws. Th«« will be an information
booth in the University Union Plaza on
both days. Workshops will take place
March 2 from noon to 12:30 p.m. and on
March 3 from 11 a.m. to noon.

Poly Notes
Chicano Com m encem ent C om m ittee

A mandatory meeting will be held
Monday, Feb. 28 for all graduating
chicano seniors who wish to participate
in this year's ceremonies. The meeting
will take place at 7 p.m. in the Universi
ty Union Room 216. If you cannot be
there you must register with Agustin,
541-4931, or Ed, 544-’7444 no later than
Feb. 27. No exceptions will be made.

WOW

Anyone interested in becoming a
WOW counselor must attend an orienta
tion meeting Saturday, Feb. 26 in
Chumash Auditorium at noon.

All Perms

8.00

$ 25.00

$

needed to work at Jameson
Stanch Camp. Need people
interested in workina^ with
children in rustic mountain
settin|1e: horseback riding,
W .S .i.,
rock climbing,
horse vaulting, crafts, etc.
Rm A brd & salary. Contact
placeiiient ofOce. Sign up
for a March 4th on-campus

VICTORINO*S Plaza Salon

2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00

•YOUMAYNOTHAVETO
GOTOCOURTOtJAIl

R eaganom ics

•COMnETElEGAlREPRE
$ENTATK>NFROM$IS0
•N O CHARGE M ITIAI
CONSUTATION

^Frontier Motel

Five Cal Poly economists will discuss
“Reaganomics and the Budget Deficit
(what went wrong?)” Thursday, Feb. 24
at 8 p.m. in the University Union Room
220. The, lecture is sponsored by the
Economics Club.

(•aturlng

U.S. 101 and Monterey Exit
677 Buena Vista, SLO

îC

ASI Concerts is holding a “Bop Till
You Drop” dance concert Saturday,
Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Put on your dancing shoes
and dance to the music of Bangles,'The
Generics, and the Impediments. Tickets
are $3.75 in advance and a dollar more
at the door.

The Society of American Foresters
will hold,a,general meeting Thursday,
Feb. 24 at 11 a.m. in the Science
Building Room E-27. T-shirt designs
will be discussed.

UfOmCE SO-7IK

•Extra-Clean rooms
•Friendly management
•Close to Cal Poly
•Easy freeway accessability
•10% off with advance reservation
(excluding Poly Royal)

D ance concert

F oresters m eeting

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS

Special
All Style Cuts

In stallation Banquet
The American Marketing Association
will hold its annual Installation Ban
quet of new officers Friday, Feb. 26 at
Yancy’s. The banquet begins at 7:30
p.m. and SCAMA President Barton
Young will be the keynote speaker.
Tickets are $7 for AMA members; $9 for
non-members, and wiU be on sale
through Friday in the Business Building
lobby or call 543-2988.

ASI Outings is sponsoring a Canoe
Adventure Saturday, Feb. 26 a t Port
San Luis. Lunch, transportation, and
ffiMMMi will be provided. For more infor
mation and signups come by the Escape
Route downstairs in the University
Union or call 646-1287.
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W ashington’s Birthday
with Cherry Cobbler

i-H.
EilKatlMWI Ctster

TEST PMPARâTION
SfECULISTS Siaci ISM

RENT AN ELECTRIC!!!
Santa Barbara
(8 0 5 )6 8 5 -5 7 6 7
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera
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Ice Cream Parlour
University Unkm/Lower Levd
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«hist A n rive d l
ComputerLand comes to Son Luis Obispo
Sanyo M -Q 16D

Stereo Cassette Flajyer With
Dolby NR System And Headphones

$ 7 9 .9 8

Computers that can change the w ay
you livw work >d learn are here.
And our r
jmputerLond store
has th e '
I selection yo u ll find
anywhere Including top brands
like IBM
gitol Equipment,
Osborr
jnd many others.

1422 M O N naiY

Ou- 8 lM «o e iIo im HteivneTskphnnsetlstitionio P a its «
Oompulerse Radios
720 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo. 541-4473

(NeXT TOKCHOWeHS)
OPENMON.-SAT. 10-4

and ou) Nadio Snaca dtaia« <Kxaa

2360 Mam Street Morro Bay. 772-1265
6905 El Camino Rea(.^tasca(jero 466-1561

'r

541-46M

ComputerLand also has all the soft
w a re support, ond service youK need
to make the most of your persorta!
computer. So come on in and dis
cover the exciting world of personal
computing ot ComputerLand.

Oompuleii cMiJ
Um«NiBlfWáMt VM.
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The Adventures of Captain Pig

by Peter Avanzino
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Rejects her defense of not being Informed of Yules

Moses claims Clary ignored proper procedure
From pagai
I SMiato source, said

ry’s QPA end the
aiMr of units she had
taken during the spring
and fall of 1982 quarters
had been discussed. The
source said Clary had hdled to maintain a 2.0 OPA
and to complete the seven
units requhed of all ex
ecu tive officers each
quarter.

Two sources said Clary within regulation.” She ad
had a .86 OPA and com ded: ”It is aiqMUwnt that he
pleted fewer than the seven must falxricate in order to
units required of executive make up for areas where no
officers both last quarter wrong exists.”
and the quarter in which
Clairy said she did not
know what m otives Moeee
she was elected to office.
Clary also wrote in her had for discussing her
statem ent: "I queetion eligibility. She would not
Moeee’ motivation for br be specific on what whe
inging up issues, one of stated in her m ono was
which is inapplicable and “fabrication on M oses’
one of which absolutely part.”

“Kevin is making it out
to seem like it’s an Isolated
incident that does not
follow regular procedures,”
she said.
“I don’t believe we
should be arbitrary in
selecting the rules we en
force.
is not a matter
of motivation, rather it is
an issue of enforcing the
rules of the corporation,”
he said.

Seminar to increase rape awareness
by Mark Brown
SMMWiHw
Sexual a ssa u lts are
declining on campus and
this trend can continue
with participation in the
Rape Awareness Seminar
on ’Thursday, Feb. 24 ac
cording to Wayne Hall,
public safety investigator.
The seminar will be held
in the Cal Poly Theater
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
“Rapes are not really
high for us at all.” HaU
stated. “And we think it’s
part of the awareness pro
gram.”
Only two actual rapes
have occurred on campus
in the history of the Public

Safety Department, Hall in any case,” he explained.
noted, and the number of “If they’re not g o i^ to be
victims here, we don’t
attemps is decreasing.
Another factor in the want them to be victim s
d ecrease of a ttem p s out there, either.”
’That’s why this parb e s id e s
in c r e a s e d
awareness is the Escort . ticular seminar is being of
Service offered by the fered to the entire campus,
Inter-Fratamity Council, HaU continued. During fall
Hall said. “Abeohitely. quarter, the department
There’s no question about concentrates ita efforts on
it. ” Hall said in reference dormitoriee and sororities,
to the effect the service has he noted. “We kind of
had on decreasing the localise our attack on rape
presentations.” Thurs
number of sexual assaults.
H ow ever,
t h e s e day’s seminar is designed
statistics have remained at to reach thoee s ttid ^ a
the same levels in the d ty who Uve in the d ty itself.
of San Luis Obispo, HaU
“This is for the entire
said. “Whether it occurs on community,” JuUe Price.
or off campus, it’s usuaUy Poly PR student, agreed.
a student who is the victim Poly PR is handling

puU idty for the Public
S a fe ty
D e p a r tm e n t
seminar in an attem pt to
spur attendance which
hMn’t been overwhdming
in years past, she said.
The presentation wfll
co n cen tra te on rape
prevention, she said, but
wiU also deal with tte ef
fects of rape on the victim
and wUl include a preeentatk>n from an actuid victim
W ayn e
C arm ack ,
another investigator for
p u b lic s a f e t y , w ill
spearhead the presenta
tion, HaU added.

He dted a case at
California State University
Los Angelae in wldch the
student president was
d e te r m in e d
to
be
academically ineligible.

‘"The CSLA did not allow
for
any
e x te n d e d
allowances, and yet ws are
taking the (^ipoaite direc
tion and not enforcing the
bylaws,” Mosea said.

Officers warned; senate
approves petition policy
From page 1
come from the
student senators themselves, KimbreU said.
He asked, ‘^ o w possibly can any group be effective
without quaUty leadership?”
He dted two incidents in which senate- chairman
Mosee had left the senate meeting whUs it was stUl in
progress and occasions in which ths senators trisd to
dismiss items with either Moeee or Clury and fomid it
“v e ^ difficult, if iK>t counterproductive.”
KimbreU demanded an immediate cease to “these
immature, individualistic conflicts of character.” He
then reminded Clary and Moeee that their “cW g e is
to the students and the team effort that is the A SI.”
In an unrelated item, the Student Senate
unanimously approved a petition policy designed to
clarify the ASI petitkm process by eetaW shing a com
mon percentage for aU ballot measures and a common
implementation procedure for aU ballot measurM.
’The policy states that “any elected officer shaU be
eubject to recaU upon a petitkm” signed by 10 percent
of the active members of the ASI. It idso outlines
guideUnes in which a person may submit a petition for
a referendum.
^
’The senate is scheduled to discuss implemenation of
the policy at its next regular meeting.

WEIL M Y YOU TO GCT INTO
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T-SHIRT SH01

856 HIgiMra St., S.L.O. 541*1806
S IL K S C R E E N IN G
Shirts & H ats
“ W e take the pain out of siik scre en in g”
-C h e c k our prices -Q u a iity w ork
*12 Shirt M in im u m -S e v e n D ay Deiivery

P E R F E C T .F O R L A R G E
GROUPS AN D CLUBS

If you have at least
two years pf college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army R p T C Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
Arrd if you qualify, you
can enter tne RC TC 2Year Program this fall aiK i
receive up to $ 1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
T ra t’s when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contaa your Professor of
Military Science.

A R M TIIQ IC

HAUYOUaNK.
VISIT OR CALL
MAJOR
MIKE_ROBINSON
DEXTER BLDG (34)
546-2371
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CCAA balance
Itjr Mark O ug
MaMWiHar

An unlikely cast of
characters acted out a
pivotal chapter of the 198283 CCAA basketball
season last weekend in the
Main Gym as Cal Poly lost
to C alState LA, 49-46, and
beat Cal State Northridge,
42-41.
Arnold Blackmon scored
only four points for the
Goldai E a | ^ Friday, but
two of them enabled the 618 visitors to pull off the
upset of the league season.
On Saturday night, it was
Ron Brumfield who canMi
out of nowhere (the benchl
to ignite Poly by scoring
six points, two of which
came on a 16-foot jumper
with 36 seconds left and
gave the Mustangs a 38-37
lead, one they would not
relinquish.
The weekend split leaves
Poly in a third-place tie
with Northridge, both
teams at 7-4. ^
State
Bakersfield also split
games with NorthrUlge
and CSLA this weekend,
leaving the Runners one
game up on Poly, at 8-3.
Chapman College con' tinues to lead the pack. The
Panthers easUy beat both
UC Riverside (76-66) and
Cal Poly Pomona (89-M) to
improve their conference
mark to 9-2.
Friday’s game pitted a
team in the middle of a
playoff race against a
cellv-dweller intent on en
ding its season on the
positive dde. The Golden
Ea^ea dictated the pace
of th e c o n t e s t and
dominated the boards.

outrebounding Poly by a
28-16 margin.
Even though a slow
down game is more Poly’s
style, the Mustangs didn’t
seem to be in the game
mentally. With the excep
tion of two length-of-the
court inbounds passes
from Keith Wheeler to
Alex Lambertson that
would have looked good in
S an D ieg o C h a r g e r
hig hlight films, th e
Mustangs couldn’t shake
the Golden Eagles’ press.
On
defense,'
the
Mustangs’ usually inpentrable man-to-man was in
vaded several times by
E s3^ guard Kevin Kelly,
whose twisting drives and
pull-up jumpers nettad him
game-high scoring honors
with 18 points.
That is not to say that
Poly didn’t have a chance
to win. In fact, the
Mustangs did a few times
in the last minute before
Wheeler and Pat Fraadsco
missed a total of four freethrows. After Frasdsco’s
two bloopers, the Mustang
hopes w ere n’t dead,
however Blackmon was at
the line and had missed t«-ribly on two earlier attemp
ts. This time, though, he
made both to seal the win.
Wheeler and Fraadsco
weren’t the only Mustangs
who couldn’t connect at
the charity strip—the en
tire team shot an anemic
60 percent from the line for
the game.
On S a t u r d a y , t h e
M u sta n g s ’ shooting
troubles moved to the field
goal department, where
they cashed in on only 37
P feaM S M p a g a n
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State Norttiridge, 42-41

M e n ’s tennis faces b est o f NCAA Div. Ill, win tw o
out o f three In w eekend trip to Southland
You might say two out of
three ain’t bad.
’The men’s tminis team
won the first two matches
in its holiday wedtend,
downing la st season’s
NCAA Division I I I
Champs
ClaremontMudd in non-conference
play Friday,. 6-4, and Cal

State Northridge Sautrday
for a CCAA win, 8-1.
The match that broke
the charm came Sunday
against Redlands, which
the men lost, 7-2. Redlands
in No. 2 in NCAA Division
II, and won only by stay
ing on top of a numbw of 76 sets.

GOTTSCHALK'S

Your Opportunity in Retail.

ilk a r ir fn iN o

MEASUMMTOOLS
hi On

STRAIOfT ED6ES/T SQUMtCS
MEONC RULES/L SQIMMS
CENTRING ra u s
TINMIGUS/CMRVE STICKS

P r o f e s a io n a l S ty li n g F o r
M en a n d W o m en
Perms $35.00 and up

Opportunities in:

• Fashions •Financial Control
•Personnel * Data Processing
•Operations * Merchandising

774 Palm St. 544-1213
'(across from the Mission)
Open M onday - Saturday

sign up In the placement center for appointment.
Orientation Tuesay March 1,7 PM
^5^

LOREAN A N D
O R G E W A SH IN G TO N
WHITE SALE

ííft:

W E U POWDER OUR WIGS AND
‘CUT YOUR STUDY SENTENCE IN HALF.'
MAKE A B-UNE FOR THE LINE

MKM6 raus

asëmnyotfwra...

\ SEE TKEP «T rMM MOKITORE

W EDNESDAY A N D THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 2 3 rd a n d 2 4 th .

m SEM FM C4TMJ«

FAIMATE
RULE CO, INC.
arnmtim.
pjtMtn
UMM.aT.
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Poly
Burgers

ALL
WEEK!

$1,00 OFF

M iJL N III

a t th e

f a p w iÉ iá i
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Freshman
D ave
Re3moldson found himself
on the winning side most of
the weekend, teaming with
Andrew Weber for the only
doubles win a g a i n s t
Redlands, and winning

singes play in the other
two matches. Randy
Havens also won in singles
Friday and Sunday.
'The men bead north this
week for some nonconfermce—but no less
difficult—matches against
UC Davis, San Francisco
State, Santa Clara and Cal
State Hayward.

_
BLUE DOVE
B E A U TY SALO N

California's largest independently owned
departm ent store will be on cam pus inter
view ing W e d n e s d a y , M a rc h 2 n d

Tki taf|isl silictiM

The Mustangs are No. 32 for the season, 1-0 in
CCAA.

ASSEMBLY LINE 9 7 0 HIGUERA ST. SLO

ss 1

.5 4 4 - 6 Ì9 3

G O C O O N LY WITH THIS A D !

EXPIRES
FEB. 2 7 th

Burger Bar
Univsrsity Unlon/Lower Level
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bm en give coach peace of mind
by giving Westmont headaches
Som eone^ probably a
membor pf the women’s
tennis team—got hold of
the score sheet from last
Friday’s match against
Westmont.
Where the sheet asks for
the host coach’s name.
Orion Yeast ;put his
signature. Beside >it the
sheet asks for the coach’s
int£itutk>n.
1' 1m culprit penciled in
“ A tascadero
State
Hospital.”
’That would only be true
if his players drove Um to

te. ’The woman continue,
though, to keep Mm evenm in d ^ with another win,
this one 8-1' in .a non
conference contest.
’The Mustangs are 4-1 for
the season.
Most of the singles work
was made easy by the
Mustangs, No. 3 Nancy
Allison and nos. 6 and 7
Kathleen Kerwin and Amy
Jarvis winning in straight
sets.
Jennifer Stechman,
fourth on the ladder, was
the one who really u s ^ her

Six make natls in
two men’s meets
Last Saturday at the
u s e Invitational, four
more track and field
athletes joined Lansdon
and Rios. Steve CTubillas
raced to a personal best
with a time of 9:04 in the
3000 meter steeplechase.
H ector
Perez
al so
established a lifetime
reawd with a first-place
time of 3:49 in the 1600meter run. In the intormediate hurdles. Brad
Underwood registered a
qualifying time of 61.84
seconds, followed closely
by Doug Ijalicker with a

by Steve Qoodwki
SlaNW rtlw

as e s te rs split tw o
weekend as Cal Poly
Pomona and UC Rivo'side
visit San Luis Obispo. The
Mustang^host Pomona, the
nation's top-ranked Divi
sion II team, Friday, and
UC Riversiefe Saturday.
Both contests are slated
for 7:30 p.m. starts.

Along with Crandall.
’The Mustangs defeated Terrie MacDonald popped
Cal State Los Angeles, 69- in 36 points. Six-foot-4
67, and lost to Cal Stote juni or cent er Nancy
Nortghridge, 82-80. Both Hosken had 16 points and
games were played on the 17 rebounds. Crandall hit
road.
12-of 22 versus CSLA and
Poly finishes the 1982-83 nine-of-15 against NorCCAA s e a s o n t h i s thridge.

The bas eball team
started its belated season
off with a bang against
Santa Clara this weekend,
winning the opener and
then losing the next two.
The Mustangs’ anxious
bats came to life for Fri
day’s season opener, which
they won 10-5. Greg
Gilbert got the win, with
strong support from first
baseman Steve Neel and
ahortatoip Rob Lambert.
Neel had two round
trips, finishing the day
three-for-five. Lam bert
also homered and had two
hits for four at-bats.
Rob Doeppel got a loss
his first time out on the
foliowing day, the

Mustangs going down 14- Waltz looked good as weD.
10. Good hitting was still a Williamson got his first
h i ^ point, with Neel get home run and Waltz was
ting his third homer of the three for five.with three
young season.
RBIs.
O utfielders
Williamkon and

H ig h
Monty

Every Wednesday 5-7 pm

F r o m p a g a '1 0

percent.of their attempts.
Forward Craig Cleveland
was oh-for-six, Wheeler
was two-for-nine and
Lambertson was four-of10. Hmmm.
Defense saved the game,
and' possibly the season,
for the Mustangs. They let
Northridge shoot just 26
times and forced 20 tur
novers to counter 64 per

NIW YORK

'

S I Y U

) r .l.I C M

$2.00 G ets You A
Heaping Plate of
Spaghetti, Soft Drink,
and Garlic Bread

l SS f

N

FEATURING:

lox & bagels • pastrami • corned beef
soup 6c. Miad bar • beer 6c wine
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

$1.99 SALAD BAR

*U ve Entalainm ent*

cent shooting by the over 21 points each time
Matadors and a 26-18 re out.
The M ustangs have
bounding disadvantage.
t h r e e league games
on
th e
Aside fr<nn Matador CUff l e f t —al l
Higgins’ 19 points and 10 road—befive the playoffs
rebounds, the Mustangs begin. If they beat River
shut down Northridge, side and Pomona this
allowing Mark Gauer to weekend (they have
score just six points and al re ad y bea te n both
Ben Balke to collect only squads this year) and can
five. Going into the game, win in Bakersfield, they
the two were combining for should be in the playoffs.

WE’RE
DELIVERING

, N F V V Y O R K

_

th, 5-4. Mike Braire lost his
first game as a Mustang,
althoil3d> the team outhit
Santa Clara. Lambert got
his second homer and outfiekler Mark Gambardella
The Mustangs dropped went two-for-three dn the
Sunday’s game in the nin day,

Men’s basketball splits two

SPAGHEHIFIASCOJ !

LCX^AL DELIVERY 6-11 p m
N O DELIVERY C H A R G E O N
ORDERS GREATER THAN $8.00
-Pizza a n d S andw iches-

The
CREñ

after 4 pm_______________

Wcnß Tamoui

University
Square
5 4 4 -7 3 3 0

785 HIGUERA ST.

1037 Montitrey 51.
N «x l lo F rtm o o l Th a a tr«

Dark Room

time of 52.4 seconds.
The Cal Poly Men’s
IVack Team has gotten off
to a running start, qualify
ing six of their athletes for
national competition in
just two meets.
At the Roadrunner In
vitational, over a week ago,
Mike Landson qualified by
winning the 10,000 meter
run with a time of 30:16.8,
eighth best on the all-top
ten list a t Cal Poly.
Another national qualify
ing po'fomiance was given
by Carmelo Rkw in the
5000 ipeters with 14:24.2.

Better late than never; baseballers win 1 of 3

Crandsá! m s^es points

Carolyn Crandall poured
in 43 points on 21-of-37
shooting from the floor and
one-for-one from the free
throw line as the Cal Poly
women’s basketball team
split two California Col
legiate Athletic Associa
tion (CCAA) games over
the weekend.
•»w

sweatband. ’The sophomore
Doubles play was a
from San Luis Obispo took relatively quick and easy
ho- match to three sets, process for Poly, even pair
falling 6-3 on three straight winning, including the
points in the third set more^than-dynamic duo of
before coming back 7-5 to Kathleen Kerwin and Mimi
win.
McAfee, who remain
“(It wasl a good come- undefeated.
from-behind match for
Results of Tuesday’s
Jen,” said Yeast. “She has
the characteristics of play match against Cal State
Dominguez Hills will be in
ing come-back tennis.”
Thursday. Next week the
Only Lisa Ehrgott, mov Mustangs travel to face
ed down to No. 2 behind again one of the conference
Laurie Moss, had a tough tough ie s, .Cal S t a t e
time, losing 3-6,1-6.
Bakersfield.

Sports
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San Luis Obsipio

543-5131

Classified..
Stodwrt, lacuHy a alafl SM y
rate* ara S2.00 lor a 3 Hna
nlifliNMim and .50a lor aaefc addItloiMl Hna. Waahly rataa ara
$a.00 lor Um 3 Hna nUnhnum
and S3.00 lor oach addlUenal
Hno. auaHMoa/oH campMa ratoo
ara alao avaHoMa.
Sayabla toy altaak only la
UMOtane DaHy, ORC aidg. Urn.

22a.

EUROae CHARTERS
Ijondon' tnam WW>Pana
Amalardam M Ü ^ d e h
FAHcfurt sa a a - 1 « TrsMOt
Oe UVHta S ^ C -3 « N a
bara, CA 93106

Tat.a 0SO6M 0a2

saaa
$aao
3027
la r-

MAZATLAN
7 day* ol FqN, SUN. AND PAR
TIES Only StW. Call Oava or
Ooldia for detalla. 5414658. t

<^24)

fem ale

(5-11)'
Sk) Jackson hola, alx ntghta and
ftva days, lor only 3260 Can
Chris or Mika al 5434866
(2-24)

Typing: Proofraad $ corraci
spalHng. $1.2S/pg. Cali Backy
544^2640.
(WTh2-24)

CO N G R ATU LA TIO N S FA CE!
NOW YOU D O N T HAVE TO
USE YOUR FAKE 101 LOVE THE
CLIQUE
<2-23)

TYPING- Sr. Pro)act, Tarm
papar, rasums. 5 ^2 5 4 7 No
calla aliar 8:30PM.
(3-1)

HAPRY BIRTHDAY C-FACE IS
THIS TH E YEAR WE START
C O U N TIN G
BACKW ARDS?
LOVE KAZ AND OKEEFE
(2-23)

2 ÍI1

1^3)

Typing, Etc. Ruth 48*8*49

ATTENTION SKIEN8

13-11)

TYPING 8EHV iI:E. 643-1205
(3-11)
.

B U PER iliCiS BA CK I
P6r prolasalonal typing,
call Madalyn, 543-4405- svat.
(3-1)

Typing: Proolraad 3 corraci
apaUing. S1.28lpg. CaH Backy
544-2840.
(WTh2-24)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT N E E U
ED lor advaltisino assistani
position at Mustang DaHy alarting Spr. Otr. Must ba abla to
work indapandantly, poasass
organizational akills, Inlarasi
nd ^prlda In publiahing
ualnasa. Contact Joann at 5461143 or Mustang Dally.
' .
(3-11)

e

... - I I .11.til- » '

i

w r it e r

needed

FOR COMEDY WRITING AND
PERFORMING. CALL 480-1702
AFTER 3:30
( 2 - 22)
Mala.Strippar NaadadI Call 5435710. Ask for Kathy.
(2-23)

HONDA PASSPORT 457SIOBO
SEARS DESK $607000 Datalls
CaH 544-7021
«2-24)

Wstsult for sals O'Natll
Wintsr/Sum 3mm Lika naw
Msdium Long Call Kavin 5400183
(2-24)

Mala Rmmta wantbd own room
in 3-badrm Condo w/Rac. Araa
non-amkr, crazy but studious 5
ml. from campus $180/mo. Call
5444593 Spr. Quart.
(g.25)

1080 HO N D A XL185 LOW
MILEAGE. GOOD CONDITION,
$850937-0343
_________________________(2-24)

Famals roommala naadad
Sharad room availabla now
$135 a month 5 mlnutaa from
Cal Poly Call Sharon 544-4271
(2-23)

Stubbiaa $ Op Sunwaar, ahorta
and pants, many atylaa, colora
$ alzaa, panta $12, ahorta $8
can Brian at 54*4150
(3-1)

a l l w e a t h e r
SUNGLASSES
Q u a lity
-V U A R N lT -c o s y only $12.00 also
soma with lesihar shlalda graat
for sklara. TELL your Mènda.
541-2062
'___________ (2-24)

INoodsIda apia-matura, conatdarata, nosmkg, <|«lat-own
room apg qtr $186 Cynthia 5432370
(2-23)

A laat - M*A*8*H party? Scrub
Duda raquirsdl $15.95/sst,
$8.0Slsaparataa. For llysr, P.O.
Box 1332, SLO. SAtlaf.gId.
(2-23)

1-2 Femala Rmmtat naadad Spr
ing Qtr. Garflald Arms. Cloaa to
Poly. Call Llaa 5414119
(2-23)

1 Famals for Spring Qtr. Pool,
DIshwashar. Cloaa to Poly.
$13(ymlh. CaH 5441860
(2-26)
Naad mala to shara room, 5 min.
from Poly. Pool, Sauna.
AvaUabIs now. Eaaitlwga altar
8PM. 541-26SS

(*■’)
Compisia Englna Diagnoalic
and Tunt-up by cartlfiad autoanglna-tuna- up aiwclalist on all
Amartcan & foiaign cara. $18
plus p a m r 4 motmoBOOo mb
guarantea. Cali Frank al 5413480 aitar Sp.m.
(34)
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Closed session
Last Wednesday, the ASI Student Senate shut its doors to
the students and held a closed session. The session was held
to discuss the possible academic ineligibility of ASI Presi
dent Sandra Clary.
The legal support for such a move is strong. As Senate
Chairman Kevin Moses cited, California Government Code
11126 allows closed sessions to be held to discuss elected stu
dent officials who “receive compensation for their services
other than per diem and'ordinary and necessary Expenses”
even though the “employee” is an elected official. ASI, as an
auxilary organization of the state, is subject to California's
codes in matters of elections and parts of its operations.
But while legal considerations ^can be addressed, moral
ones are still in question. Why does law 11126 require the
open review of every elected official in the state, including
student officials who are not paid, but allows compensated
elected student officials the luxury of closed sessions? A stu"dent official who is paid by the students to perform a job is
just as answerable, if not more, to those students as any
other public official.
Factors such as Clary’s academic eligibility for her office
are important to those who elected her and should not be shut
off. They could affect whether or not the person the students
elected remains in office. In addition, problems worse than a
president’s GPA and unit load could exist and should not be
dealt with in a closed session. The students elected the of
ficial and they should be made aware of any considerations
that may affect the service of the person they elected,
Law 11126 unfairly closes students off from participation,
observation and knowledge of factors that affect their vote.
The clause excluding paid student elected officials should be
removed. Granted, issues like Clary’s grade point average
and unit load are not enjoyable ones, especially for Clary, but
contrary to her contentions. Clary’s problems are not private
matters because they affect an elected official. They affect
her office and her constituents and are therefore public infor
mation.
Ignoring, if th at’s possible, all ihe political motivations
behind this episode, it should still have been a public one. If
ASI wishes to keep the trust of the students it purports to
represent and serve, it should reject the provisions of 11126.
The exception of a paid, elect^ student official from open
review is not worthy of support.

L e tte rs

Live and help live
Editor:
Thia is in response to Professor Bill
W ahl's
letter
"R ealistic
Humanitarianism” (Feb. 161. He claims
that given the current “facts of the
reality about humanity, we do not have
a moral or ethical obligation to feed the
hungry." This is similar to saying that
given the current medical knowledge we
should not even bother looking for a
cure for cancer. Whether or not it is
possible at this time to feed all of the
hungry is completely irrelevant when
the question is whether or not we should
fe«Kl as many as we can.
As an aside it is possible to nearly
eliminate starvation if we in the in
dustrialized nations make the necessary
commitment. This can be accomplished
through a combination of selling and
donating* our food surplus and improv
ing farming techniques throughout the
world. However it is true that this will
not occur without a change in the at
titudes and consumption patterns of the
people of our nations.

Professor Wahl also aisks if a person
who does not practice Christian prin
ciples can be considered a Christian. I
am not sure how Christianity entered
this debate since Professor Houlgate
did not mention a particular religion in
the 6rst letter. However I would sug
gest that if Professor Wahl would ac
tually adhere to his philosophy of "live
and let live" he would not be trying to
judge other people's motivations and
religious standing.
Perhaps “live and let live" only ap
plies when it saves us inconvience or an
unsettled conscience. We, as in
dividuals, should not attempt to judge
others because we can not possibly
know their situation. This concept is
supported in the Christian Bible, the
Buddhist Bhagavad-Gita, American In
dian proverbs, and countless other
philosophical and religious writings.
There are many paths leading to the on
ly God of all people and each will reach
its destination.
Sincerely
Steve M. Curry
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Debates reply
Editor:
In my letter of Feb. 8, I urged that
we adopt the following moral principler
'If it is in our power to prevent
something bad from happening, and we
can prevent it without violating so
meone’s rights, then we ought, morally,
to try to prevent it.” I also urged that
we adopt an attitude of care and concern
fo^ human suffering and misery. I then
proceeded to illustrate this principle and
attitude by applying it to the case of a
starving child in Ghana. I said that if we
can help this child, then it is wrong to
refrain from doing so.
In his reply of Feb. 16, Professor Bill
Wahl makes several points about my
letter. First, he rejects the specific ap
plication of my principle to hungry
children. H^ says that "we do not have a
moral or ethical obligation to feed the
hungry children of the world” because
we can’t possibly feed them all and any
choice we make about who to feed is go
ing to be an arbitrary choice. But com
pare the following situation. Suppose
that several persons are trapped in a
burning building and I have the time,
energy, and resources to save only one
of them. Although the choice that I
must make to save Smith rather than
Jones or Brown is an arbitrary choice, it
surely does not follow from this, that I
am released from my moral obligation
to try to save at least one of them. In
short, it is far better to make an ar
bitrary choice to save one person from
death than to save none at all! It is far
better to give to a famine relief
organization that will save the life of
one (arbitrarily selected) starving child
than to do nothing at all.
,
The second group of questions posed
by Professor Wahl about feeding the
world’s hungry are "logistic, economic,
political and psychological.” For exam
ple, he is worried about who will pay the
farmer for his time and costs, and about
whether we should charge interest on
money “loaned” that we will never get
back. Now although these nuy be pro
blems for govarnments, I fail to see how
they affect each of us as concerned in
dividuals. To quote Peter Singer on this

point, “Expert observers and super
visors, sent out by famine relief
organizations or permanently stationed
in famine-prone areas, can direct our aid
to a refugee in Bengal almost as effec
tively as we could get it to someone in
our own block.” There would seem,
therefore, to be no possible justification
for failing to send a personal check to
say, OXFAM, on Professor Wahl’s
logistic grounds.
Professor Wahl’s final argument is
the most curious of all. He argues that it
is inconsistent to adopt the moral a t
titude of care and concern for human
suffering and misery and at the same
time be willing to engage in nuclear war.
1 agree, but there was nothing I said in
defense of my principle that I suggested
otherwise. Indeed, if one adopts my
pnnciple as a guide, then one would
vigorously do what one could to prevent
nuclear war. Moreover, the fact that
son» people (e.g. “oin self-proclaimed
Christian president”) act in ways that
are inconsistent with the principle does
not entail that the principle is itself
false.
Laurence D. Houlgate
Philosophy Department

Fcxxl politics
Editor:
Professor Wahl’s letter in Wednes
day’s Mustang Daily perpetuates a '
false and dangerous idea—that the
world’s hungry cannot be fed. False
because there are no natural or physieal
reasons why all men, women and
children in the world cannot have
enough to eat. Dangerous for the
hungry because it relieves us, the nonhungry, from responsibility.
In our course. World Food Politics,
here at Cal Poly, we teach how ws, thp
non-hungry responsible citizens, can
support and maintain conditions which
allow the hungry poor of the world the
opportunity to feed themselvss.
Will Alexander

